
When a car bomb kills a young man in the Ship Rock (N.M.) High School parking lot, 
Navajo Tribal Police Officer Bernadette Manuelito discovers that the intended victim was a 
mediator for a multi-million-dollar development planned at the Grand Canyon. However, 
what seems like an act of ecoterrorism turns out to be something far more nefarious and 
complex. Piecing together the clues, she and her husband, Sergeant Jim Chee, uncover a 
scheme to disrupt the negotiations and inflame tensions between the Hopi and Dine tribes 
in the forthcoming Song of the Lion.

Anne Hillerman, a former nonfiction author and journalist, 
is the fourth author to accept an invitation to the 21st 
Annual Book & Author Events. Song of the Lion continues 
the adventures of the beloved characters created by her late 
father, the best-selling author Tony Hillerman, whose 18 novels 
featured Chee and Lieutenant Joe Leaphorn. His daughter has 
added a feminine touch as a new crime-solver, Bernadette, is 
now on the job as well.

Anne Hillerman’s debut work, Spider Woman’s Daughter, 
received the Spur Award from Western Writers of America for 
the Best First Novel of 2013. In her second, Rock with Wings, 
two separate cases bring Chee and Manuelito back from a 
much-needed vacation and separate them. His, near Ship 
Rock, involves a missing woman and a cold-blooded thug. 
The other, at iconic Monument Valley, has her managing the 

fallout from a drug bust gone wrong.
With her husband, photographer Don Strel, Anne Hillerman created Tony Hillerman’s 

Landscape, a look at places on the Navajo reservation her father used as settings for his 
stories. The book was honored as the best photo book of 2010 by the Mountains and Plains 
Booksellers. Among the author’s other works are Santa Fe Flavors: Best Restaurants and Recipes, 
winner of the New Mexico Book Award.

Hillerman will be joining Steve Berry, Linda Hirshman, and Sheri Duskey Rinker at the 
B&A Events. (See the November, December, and January Bulletins for their biographies.) 
Although Song of the Lion is scheduled for publication in April, 2017, the B&A Committee 
hopes to have copies available for the luncheon on March 9. 
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Book & Author’s Fourth Writer 
Carries on Father’s Best-Seller Legacy

See February “We Love Our Members” Event Invitation on page 3.
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M e m b e r s h i p  P a g e

In Memoriam
Life Member Joan Diamond and members 

Warren Bodow and Joan Davidson

Condolences
Tucson Chapter  sends its condolences to 

Ellen Bodow on the loss of her husband 
Warren and Dr. William Davidson on the loss of 

his wife Joan.

The officers, board, and members of the Tucson Chapter 
of BNC wish:
Bill Davidson Condolences on the loss of Joan.

If you know of anyone with a simchah or a sorrow, contact 
Sunshine chair Charlotte Hegwer, CharlotteSH@me.com 
or 529-8484. A card will be sent and an acknowledgment 
will appear in the bulletin. 

2017 ushers in much change within 
our lives. We as a country will make 
adjustments to a businessman as our 
president. Israel faces yet another year of 
unrest, border protection, and territorial 
expansion. New leadership may face 
much of the free world.

As a community, we find needs that 
need to be filled. Our Social Action 

Committee rallies us to action by collecting items for 
women’s homeless shelters, abused women, and homeless 
school youth. As a chapter, we gather our resources and 
seek to supply some of their needs.

More importantly, as a chapter, we seek to promote the 
idea of social justice throughout our community. We sell 
books online and at mall sales to many who would not go 
out and buy a book. Education is primary to our chapter’s 
goals in achieving social justice and promoting Brandeis 
University. We have wonderful programs and Study Groups 
for your participation. All you have to do is take advantage 
of what is offered or make a suggestion to me or the board 
for something you would like us to offer.

In February, we will be holding a special event at the 
Jewish History Museum and Holocaust Center here in 
Tucson. Special tours have been arranged for us and 
refreshments will be served—lots of chocolate and desserts 
along with wine, coffee, and tea. “We Love Our Members,” 
to be held on February 14, promises to be an interesting 
journey of the Jewish settlers and their contribution to the 
development of the town called Tucson. Come and join us. 
Reservations are required. Please take time to complete 
the form on page 3 and send it in today.

Looking forward to March, we have our wonderful Book 
& Author Events planned for March 8 (evening dinner 
at Hacienda del Sol) and March 9 (luncheon at Skyline 
Country Club). Both events promise to be very special. We 
will all have the opportunity to meet four exciting authors, 
buy their books, visit the boutiques, bid on the silent 
auction items, and most importantly hear the speakers 
explain how they got started on their books, developed 
characters, and began writing. Ask your questions to them 
personally. It is your time to shine. We hope to see you at 
all of our venues.

See you soon, Lynn Cramer, President N

The President’s Corner We Wish Our Members…

Since the last bulletin, the following people have joined 
our chapter:
Sara Dorgan 6476 N Desert Breeze Ct, 85750
  847-757-2121
  Sara_Chicago@yahoo.com 
Sydney L Lissner 3387 N Golden Brush Pl, 85750
  885-2141, © 703-926-7079
  SLLissner@icloud.com
Carol J Lyons see Philip J Lyons
Rhoda Steiger 6312 N Vuelta Tajo, 85718 615-6487
 (Arnold)  © 293-253-9140
  Arnste@aol.com

Add them to your Membership Directory. New members 
are the life of our chapter. When you see new members at 
a Tucson Chapter event or Study Group, welcome them 
warmly. 
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Tuesday, February 14, 2 to 4
Jewish History Museum & Holocaust 
History Center, 564 S. Stone Avenue

Desserts & Beverages
Special Private Tour with BNC members  
and JHM docents, Davya Cohen and Ellen Saltonstall

Maximum 60 Attendees
$20 Fee, $13 Tax-Deductible

Yes, I’m coming to WL♥OM at $20 per person:

Name(s) _______________________________________

Phone & e-mail ________________________________

_______________________________________________

Send your check made out to BNC to Davya Cohen, 8364 N. 
Starfinder Pl., Tucson, AZ 85704

Bring teen hygiene products and 
school supplies for our Youth on 
Their Own Social Action Program
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Mission Statement
Brandeis National Committee

Brandeis National Committee is dedicated to providing 

philanthropic support to Brandeis University, a distinguished 

liberal arts and research university founded by the American 

Jewish community. Its membership is connected to the 

university through fund-raising and through activities that 

reflect the values on which the university was founded: 

academic excellence, social justice, nonsectarianism, and 

service to the community. 

EDF Fellows Meeting
Our men’s group, the EDF Fellows, will hold its next 

lunch meeting on Monday, February 13, from 11:30 a.m. to 
1:30 p.m. at the Viscount Hotel.

The speaker will be announced by 
an e-mail message and blast.

Anyone in Tucson is cordially invited 
to attend, join the fellowship, and 
enjoy the fascinating speakers. Members are encouraged 
to bring guests. Women are invited. For a reservation, 
contact Steve Seltzer by Thursday morning before the 
meeting.

Lunch is $22. For more information, contact Steve 
Seltzer,  seltz5001@aol.com,  299-3788;  Howard 
Schwartz, howtru3@comcast.net, 615-2915; or Tom Herz, 
tghmkh@mindspring.com, 745-5852. 

Dear Tucson Chapter,
I am planning on coming 

to Tucson for the Book & 
Author Events in March. 
After reading the bulletin, 
how could I not?

With great appreciation 
for all that you do for BNC,

Fondly,
M a d a l y n  Fr i e d b e r g , 

National President 

From the Prez

Social Justice/ 
Community Service
The Tucson chapter gives back to our community.
Marilyn Lobell, our Community Service Chairman, 

reminds us of the organizations we are supporting this year:
The Emerge! Center Against Domestic Abuse is in need 

of hotel toiletries and personal-care items. They also need 
NEW socks and underwear for children, teens, and women.

Youth On Their Own (YOTO) is an organization that 
supports high school graduation of homeless youth by 
providing financial assistance, basic human needs, and 
guidance. They always need teen hygiene products and 
school supplies.

Sister Jose Women’s Center is a program to assist homeless 
women. We help by donating walking shoes and sweat clothes 
in good condition and women’s hygiene products.

Books From Mom is a program that gives new and gently 
used children’s books to women in prison so they can read 
to their visiting offspring and give them the books.

Brandeis is always looking for new ways to help our 
community. If you have a way to help or wish to make a 
donation, contact Marilyn Lobell, MMLobell@msn.com 
or 615-0877. 

Nobody can help everybody,  
but everybody can help somebody!

Buy from Amazon, Earn Money for Brandeis

•	 Go	to	www.tucsonbnc.org.  
•	 Click	on	the	GO	button.
•	 Buy	anything from Amazon.
•	 The	Tucson	Chapter	will	benefit	from	all	your
	 Amazon	purchases	made	this	way.
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Vice-president of Membership Marsha Rosenblum was 
born in Detroit, the third of four children. Her father was 
a pharmacist with neighborhood drug stores. From junior 
high until college, Marsha worked part time for her dad. 
This was a wonderful learning experience about personal 
interaction with people, finances, and an appreciation that 
there was no “money tree” in the backyard.

At home, her grandmother shared her bedroom and was 
a positive, indelible, sweet influence. The family home 
was a great gathering spot for all ages as Marsha’s parents 
were leaders in the Jewish community. Family played an 
important role in her youth, as did civil rights, politics, and 
sports activities. Dinner-table discussions were always 
very lively! Her family cousins club has been meeting at 
least once a month for over 80 years!

Marsha attended Michigan State University, where she 
met her husband of 52 years, Bob Rosenblum. They married 
upon finishing college and settled in Oak Park, Michigan. 
They were blessed with four amazing, intelligent, fantastic 
children who are now contributing to their communities. 
They have expanded the immediate family by adding nine 
grandchildren to the fold. When their first child, David, was 
born, Marsha was a speech and language therapist for the 
Detroit Public Schools. After taking a few months off, she 
returned part-time to that position. The next birth was a 
surprise of two babies, precious twins, Lisa and Melissa. 
Rounding out the family was son Josh.

Marsha and Bob became active in community affairs. They 
helped a friend with his congressional campaign and later 
his gubernatorial campaign. They were also guests at the 
Presidential Inauguration in January, 1977. They danced and 
celebrated, though the President was not their first choice.

Marsha’s older brother and younger sister had moved 
to California. After visiting them in 1978, the Rosenblums 
bought a home and raced home to put their Michigan 
house up for sale. They were able to do that and be back in 
California so the children, ages 3 to 10, could start school. 
Bob stayed in Michigan until December to finish up business 
there. After the children were settled, Marsha started doing 
her speech therapy on a part-time basis. She had to go back 
to school at night to be credentialed in California. She worked 
full-time with a special needs class of speech-and-language-
delayed children, then as an itinerant speech therapist, and 
later at LAUSD main offices in downtown LA.

Marsha became the preschool assessor for LA at the Head 

Tucson Chapter Bulletin
Editor-in-chief ..................................................Steve Seltzer
Board Liaison ....................................................... Meg Sivitz
Associate Editor ........................................ Bob Rothenberg
Proofreaders .. Soralé Fortman, Lois Bodin, & Janet Seltzer

To provide articles or information for the newsletter, con-
tact Meg Sivitz, megaron3@msn.com, or Steve Seltzer, 
seltz5001@aol.com.

The bulletin is published from September through May. 
The deadline is the 10th of the preceding month. 

Meet Your Study 
Chapter Officer

Board Meeting, Monday, February 6

We Love Our Members Event
Tuesday, February 14

Jewish History Museum

Board Meeting, Monday, March 6

Book & Author Dinner
Wednesday, March 8

Hacienda del Sol

Book & Author Luncheon
Thursday, March 9

Skyline Country Club

Board Meeting, Monday, April 3

Spring Luncheon and Installation
Week of April 3

Board and Planning Meeting
Monday, May 1

Officers
President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lynn Cramer
VPs of the Book Business . . . . . . .Rachel Barker & Meg Sivitz
Vice-Presidents of Membership . . . . . . Marsha Rosenblum &
 Marilyn Lobell
Vice-President of Publications . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Steve Seltzer
Vice-President of Study Groups . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lois Bodin
Recording Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carol Cunin
Financial Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Betty Jane Koppel
Corresponding Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Davya Cohen
Treasurer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Arlene Zuckerman
Advisor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elaine Lisberg

Questions? Leave a message at the Book Depot phone, 
747-3224, or e-mail us at BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com. 

Continued on page 6
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We Won a Louie!
The Tucson Chapter met 

or exceeded its financial 
and membership goals for 
the 2015–2016 academic 
year and has been awarded 
a Louis Dembitz Brandeis 
award, better know as a 

“Louie.”
We thank all of the officers, 

board, and membership 
who worked so diligently 
and wonderfully throughout 

the year to make this achievement successful.
All members should be proud of the work this 

chapter does. Volunteer to help us win an award again 
this year by contacting the chapter president Lynn 
Cramer, LCramer8@aol.com or 638-7171. 

Start program in the LA city limits. She did assessments, 
individual education programs, and parent education for the 
mostly low-income areas in the approximately 600 square 
miles of LA. When Oxnard School District called and asked 
her to come in to speak, she realized this was a much shorter 
trip. Marsha could stop to check on her mother on the way 
to Oxnard, where she worked until she retired.

Later, living in Thousand Oaks, Marsha became active 
in their synagogue in a growing Jewish community. The 
San Fernando Valley Brandeis Chapter had about 1,200 
members, so Brandeis decided to start the Conejo Valley 
Chapter. From an organizing committee in a member’s 
home, the chapter began. Their tenth anniversary was in 
2016, and they have about 600 members. Marsha served 
as co-president of the chapter for three years, and it won 
National Chapter of the Year twice.

Bob loved to travel for business. Marsha accompanied him to 
Hawaii whenever she could. She has been to Israel several times 
to visit her sister who lives there and Marsha enjoys traveling on 
land and sea tours. December, 2015, she and Bob traveled to 
Hong Kong, Australia, and New Zealand.

Daughter Lisa, a Tucson resident, was persistent in 
asking Marsha and Bob to move to here. In 2013, Lisa and 
her kids again said they found a home for them. Despite 
a bit of resistance from Bob, they bought it and leased it 
out for two years, finally coming here two years ago after 
36 years of their living in California. They found Brandeis 
right away. Everyone was so warm and welcoming! They 
joined Congregation Anshei Israel and Temple Emanu-El.

Marsha became active in the Tucson chapter and was 
elected Co-Vice-President of Membership this year. She 
organized and hosted the University on Wheels visiting 
Brandeis professor program twice and is on the Book 
& Author committee. She attends eight Study Groups: 
Bridge, Cinema for Singles, Contemporary Fiction, Gotta 
Have Art, Scrabble, Single Women’s Circle, Talmud 
Engaged, and Women of the Bible. She enjoys classical, 
jazz, and contemporary music. She dabbles in art and took 
Drawing with Brandeis a summer ago.

Bob passed away at the end of this past April. Brandeis 
was there for Marsha. They had moved into their home 
exactly one year prior to his death. Of course, her daughter 
was there every needed moment, as were the other 
children who came from a distance to visit, but Marsha 
says that “without the support of Brandeis here, I don’t 
know where I would be.”

We stop and ponder, where would we be without 
Marsha? We are pleased to have her as a new member 
inviting potential members to join us. 

Meet Your Officer continued from page 5
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Attend Fascinating Book Talk
Brandeis University assigns one book for all incoming freshmen 

to read before freshman week and invites the author to speak to 
them that week at the New Student Forum. This year, the book the 
Brandeis University freshmen read before the start of the school year 
was a 13-year-old science fiction novel, relevant today as we face 
ecological crises. The book is Oryx and Crake by Margaret Atwood, 
who has won multiple awards for her fiction.

Jean Nerenberg will discuss this book on Friday, February 10, 
1:30 p.m., at the Finisterra Clubhouse, on North Finisterra Drive, just 

north of the gate house to the Finisterra neighborhood at our New Student Forum.
If you haven’t signed up yet, contact Terrie Sherman, Loves2Walk@aol.com or 290-1490. This one-time 

course is only $10. 

Margaret	Atwood

Book & Author 
Events

March 8 Dinner
March 9 Lunch

Our 21st Annual Events
Great Authors

Great Boutique & Auction
Sumptuous Food

Bring Your Friends, Neighbors, and 
Acquaintances.

This Is Not To Be Missed.
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Next Board Meeting
Monday, February 6, 2017

10:00 a.m. to noon
Martha Cooper Library

1377 North Catalina Avenue
All members are encouraged to come  

to this open meeting.

Donor Message Recipient
Special Book Collection

Brandeis Friends Sincere condolences on the loss of your father Davya Cohen
Brandeis Friends In memory of your father Davya Cohen
Brandeis Friends Condolences on the loss of your husband Ellen Bodow

Learned Research Journal Folio
Brandeis Friends In memory of your husband Warren Bodow Ellen Bodow

Learned Research Journal
Soralé & Marvin Fortman In memory of your husband Warren Ellen Bodow
Janet & Steve Seltzer In memory of your husband Warren Ellen Bodow

Sustaining the Mind Card
Roz & Arthur Kroft Condolences on your loss Ellen Bodow
Doris & Arne Roland Sincere condolences Ellen Bodow

Louis Dembitz Brandeis Portrait Card
Elsa & Jay Goldberg Condolences on the death of your father Davya Cohen

Goldfarb Library Card
Marsha Rosenblum In memory of your father Davya Cohen 

Express Your Thoughtfulness
With a Book Fund Card or Journal Donation

Sending a Brandeis tribute card or a Learned Research Journal (LRJ) is a quick, 
meaningful, and philanthropic way to express support, congratulations, get-well 
wishes, sympathy, and appreciation. No more running to the store to find an  
appropriate card—just contact Shelly Abell (contact information below). The 
recipient is acknowledged in the bulletin so others can learn about the simchah 
or sorrow and respond. Show you care—send a Brandeis card or LRJ.
Book Fund donations:
 $5.50 Philanthropy, learning, and community (or six for $25)
 $10.50 Goldfarb Library at night (or three for $25)
 $14.00 Brandeis art cards (set of four different covers)
 $18.50 Louis Dembitz Brandeis portrait card
 $25.50 Sustaining the Mind Tribute Card
 $36.50 Learned Research Journal
 $56.50 Learned Research Journal Folio
 $100.00 Special Book Collection
 $500.00 Major Book Collection

Contact Book Fund chair Shelly Abell, REAbell@aol.com, or 409-2346.

Contact the Bulletin
Steve Seltzer, Editor ............... 299-3788, seltz5001@aol.com
Meg Sivitz, Board Liaison ......615-4739, megaron3@msn.com

Contact the Chapter
Book Depot Phone (leave a message) ... 520-747-3224
Chapter Web site ........................... www.TucsonBNC.org
Chapter e-mail .................... BNCTucsonBooks@yahoo.com
Facebook ...............................www.facebook.com/TucsonBNC
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Tucson Chapter Calendar February 2017
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1
12 Contemp.  

Fiction
2 Hamlet

2
10 SW Native 

American 
Culture

1 Beginning 
Mah Jongg

3
10 Chamber 

Music

4

5 6
10 Board 

Meeting
10 Talmud
1 Social 

Bridge

7
10 Coloring
Book
1 Foreign 

Film
1 So. AZ 

Jewish 
History

8
10 Page 

Turners
12 Men’s 

Book Club
2 Hamlet

9
1 Gotta 

Have Art

10
10 Chamber 

Music
1:30 Fresh-

man Book

11
5:30 Single 

Women’s 
Circle

Tu B’shvat

12
10 Books & 

Bagels

13
10 Talmud
12 EDF 
1 Social 

Bridge

14
1:00 History 

of Jewish 
Immigration

2 We L♥ve 
Our Mem-
bers

2 Scrabble 
& Games

15
11:30 Mys-

tery Books
2 Hamlet

16
1 Beginning 

Mah Jongg

17
10 Chamber 

Music

18

19 20
10 Talmud
1 Social 

Bridge
Presidents’ 

Day

21
1:00 History 

of Jewish 
Immigration

TBD Cinema 
for Singles

7 Fabulous 
Flicks

22
12 Ethnic 

Lunch
2 Hamlet

23
12 Women in 

the Bible

24
10 Chamber 

Music

25

26 27
10 Talmud
12:30 Sit ’n’ 

Stitch
1 Social 

Bridge

28

February 11, Tu B’shvat; February 14, Valentine’s Day; February 20, Presidents’ Day.
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MARCH 8
Book & Author 
Dinner

FEBRUARY 
14
We Love Our 
Members

MARCH 9
Book & Author 
Luncheon

2017 CALENDAR

New research released by Brandeis Professor of American Jewish History 
Jonathan Sarna  ’75, MA ’75, shows that as early as 1891, 57 years before the 
founding of the modern state of Israel, a prototype of the Israeli flag was created 
and displayed in Boston’s North End. It would eventually be one of several 
significant influences on the present-day flag of Israel. His groundbreaking study 
titled “American Jews and the Flag of Israel” reveals a rich new chapter in the long 
history of deep bonds between the United States and Israel that had previously 
gone largely untold.

Specifically, Sarna’s research found that Rabbi Jacob Baruch Askowith, a 
prominent member of Boston’s vibrant Lithuanian Jewish community in the late 
1800s, developed a design that was displayed as early as 1891 inside Zion Hall 
on Hanover Street in Boston’s North End. Flags of similar design would later be 
displayed at the 2nd Zionist Congress in Basle, Switzerland, and then again at 
the 1904 World’s Fair in St. Louis, Missouri. Its design is believed to have played 
an influential role and contributed—among other designs from elsewhere in the 

diaspora and within pre-independence Israel—to the design that was ultimately adopted by the State of Israel.
Seven years after his arrival in Boston, Rabbi Jacob Baruch Askowith, in 1891, designed the B’nai Zion flag. “My 

father . . . had charge of decorating the hall for the public opening,” his son, Charles, recalled in a memoir. “Bunting 
and flags of all nations with Biblical mottoes under the flags were part of the decorations.” There being no Jewish flag 
available, he proceeded to design one.

The design incorporated the blue thread that the Jewish prayer shawl used to have (now blue or black stripes on 
the shawl) and the star of David. The rabbi added the Hebrew for “Zion” in the center of the Star. 
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News at Brandeis University
Boston Source of Modern Israeli Flag

(L	to	R)	Brandeis	President	Ron	
Liebowitz,	Massachusetts	Gov.	

Charlie	Baker,	Israeli	Prime	Minister	
Benjamin	Netanyahu,	and	Israeli	
Consul	General	to	New	England	

Yehuda	Yaakov	hold	a	replica	of	an	
1890s	flag	from	Boston.


